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HOTTEST DAY THIS YEAR jEDWARD IRWIN
CAUSED MUCH SUFFERING 

MANY PEOPLE COLLAPSED
T ——i--------

Official Temperature Was 92 ia ^ie Shade, But Downtown 
.§ and on Streets it Was Very Much Warmer—Four 

Men Taken to Hospitals—Hotter Elsewhere.
during the night and day, but not a 
sign of any relief from the hot sun as a 
result.

Ninety-two was the highest point the 
mercuiy .touched yesterday, which was 
abdut 6 o’clock. The lowest point was 
69 degrees, and this measure of cool
ness happened very early in the morn
ing, somewhere in the neighborhood of 
6 o’clock. At 8 o’colck the mercury be
gan to rise, and continued on Its flight 
until 8 o’cloc kat night. It was 78 
above at 8 a'm# 89 at noon. 89 at 2 
o’clock, 90 at 4 o’clock, 92 at 4.30 o'clock, 
and 83 at 8 p.m.

TO BUILD ABATTOIR 

AT A COST OF $300,000

CANTEEN CAUSES city 
THREE OFFICtBS 

10 RESISN

s’»otc Hemline r0011 
ljaiÙS-9519 " * 

SENATE P. flu _

-V
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r, i

THE DON. I
Plant Will Be Erected on Site of Western Cattle Market 

and Work Will Be Started at Once—No Appoint
ment to Vacant Property Commissionership 

—Civic Ice Houses Discussed.

While Bathing in Treacherous 
Part of the River, He Was 
Missed by Comrades, Who 
Dived Time After Time in an 
Effort to Locate Him, But 
Without Success.

Hon. Mr. Hughes Says “Liquor 
Business in Camps Has to Be 
^topped,” and More Resig
nations Are Expected — 

! Officers Must Obey Orders 

or Quit.

Ninety-two in the shade and many 
degrees over the 100 notch in the sun, 
was the hottest yesterday, and four 
prostrations resulted.

Joseph Rustin, 6 Gladstone-square, 
collapsed on the comer of Portland 
and Rlchmond-ste., during the hottest 
period—about 4.80—yesterday afternoon 
and was carried In an unconscious 
condition to St. Michael’s Hoepital. ,

James McGill, 241 Munro-sL, was 
taken to the General Hoepital, after 
having fallen a victim to the sun's 
rays at 768 East Queen-et.

William Harrisan, 246 Marie-st, col
lapsed In front of 106 Oak-et, and was 
conveyed to the General Hospital.

J. A. Spenced, 141 Shuter-st, fell op
posite Moneypenny’s wholesale war*, 
house, 108 West Wellington-st.„ and 
was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital.

All of these men stayed in the hos
pital over night, and at a late hour 
were reported to be doing well.

Records Broken.
Yesterday broke this summer’s 

cords for heat, and the weatherman 
does not promise any cooler weather 
to-day. .The proba are thunderstorms

What the Council Did. $

Decided to build a municipal abattoir at a cost of $300,000. 
Declined to appoint William Fitzgerald as property commissioner. 
Authorized the purchase of property at a cost of $100,000 to ac

commodate the insane.
Decided to engage an electrical and mechanical engineer for 

works department."
Decided to get a'report on a municipal ice house.
Referred back proposal to limit the height of buildings to ten 

etoteye. y
Massed bylaw prohibiting peddlers from shouting on streets. 
Granted $5000 to Regina Relief Fund.
Accepted Corporation Counsel Drayton’s resignation.
Agreed to call for competitive plans for new registry office. 
Decided to pay intake co-ntraotors $30,000 on account.
Endorsed Commissioner Harris’ plans re duplicate intake pipe. 
Granted $4090 for Improvements in High Park.- 
Granted $2500 for park shelter purposes.
Gave parks department a $1500 runabout.
Increased grant to Central Ontario School of Art and Design from 

$400 to $800.
Awarded contracts for coal.

:
f

Edward Irwin, 123 Bond-street, * 
young man^about 19 years of age, was 
drowned while bathing in the Don 
RHer near thé' Winchester-street bridge 
last nighvat
of the river In which young Irwin and 
a number of other young men

But the heat here was not nearly as bathing is very treacherous. There are 
Intense as that In Nova Scotia. In many deep hales near the banks at*this 
Chatham, N.S., the thermometer régis- point, and It wae Into one of these 
tered 98 above it one time, and Hall- that Irwin suddenly dropped. He could 
fax experienced 96 degrees.' In Mont- not swim. It was some time before 
real and Quebec City, the hottest was his comrades noticed his disappearance. 
92, similar to our own spell. When they became aware of the fact

There’s a chance that It will get that he was not among them they be- 
cooler here within .a few days, but such came alarmed ana dived and otherwise 
le not promised' Immediately. In the. tried to locate him. He evidently did 
west It is much cooler, with light not .pome to the surface at all after 
showers In the south, and heavy ones going down the first time, for neither 
in the northern portions of the prairies, cries for help nor splashing of the

water gave his friends any Intimation 
that he was drowning.

It was too dark last night to do any 
dragging for the body. Malt Aykroyd 
will endeavor to locate It to-day.

OTTAWA, July 8.—(Special.)—Three 
officers of Canadian regiments have 
felt it necessary to resign their com
mands because they failed ,to see that 
the order of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes 
relative to liquor in militia camps was 
observed.

Col. Hughes has laid it down that 
no liquor will be sold in militia camps. 
To-day he said that three officers 
had neglected his order and their r6- 
s'gnatlons had been received. He added 
that other resignations were expected. 
-"It Is the business of an officer to 
see that there Is no liquor in the camp,*’ 
laid Col. Hughes.
k*’I know the militia business,” he 
snapped when asked about the can
teen, “and I know the evils In con
nection with It. Liquor is one. The 
liquor business In the camps has got 
to be stopped or I’ll know the reason 
why. Most officers realize this now.”

1
FRED KOHLER

The "Golden Rule" chief of police of 
Cleveland, Ohio, who will arrive In 
Toronto to-day, to attend the 
vention of chiefs of police.

I
iabout 9 o'clock. The part

Htotteh Elsewhere.con. were
M

SCOn'S DEFEAT '

re-

OF WESTand that If it did not cease, he would 
havq the constable put the offenders 
out of "the building.

As a means of fighting the meat 
trust, which, it was alleged, already- 
had designs to corner the local market 
and raise prices, the city council at 
their (meeting yesterday afternoon de
cided to establish a municipal- abattoir 

the Western Cattle

\

No Appointment.
When the board of control's report 

was taken utfT, :the first Item was the Battle Ifi Saskatchewan, FOUgllt 
appointment of Wm. Fitzgerald as
property commissioner, as recommend- Oil Federal LifiBS, IS UfieX“ 
•ed by the board. Immediately Aid. j ■ ,
Dunn moved that the matter be refer- SITipled 111 Bltt6111688, dfld

red back, claiming that several alder- p0||S fa ADDre-
men were absent and that a mistake
would be made if any hasty action hCfided------PrOVifiCe FlOOded

Acting Mayor Church protested With Albeitàh OrâtOfS.
against the m a tier being referred 
beck. The work of the property de
partment necessitated the immediate 
appointment of a commissioner, he 
said, end If the council did not take 
action then, it would only mean a 
needless gelay. Tjie acting mayor 
spoke after the vote had been called for 
to rpfer the matter back. AM. Hilton 
protested that he had no right to speak 
at that juncture, and he called for Aid.
Spence's ruling, who was acting chair-

Continued on Page 2 Column 3.

Republican “Regulars” 
Seeing Taft is Doomed 

Start Petition to Oust

on the site of 
Market. This was perhaps the most 
Important matter dealt with yesterday. 
The council again referred back the 
board of control’s recommendation of 
William Fitzgerald as property com
missioner by a vote 9 to 7. Only 17 

quorum, turned

!

LAST RITES IN AMBULANCE

KINGSTON, July 8.—(Special.)— 
Frank Corkery, aged 48, suffering from 
acute nephritis, was being taken to 
the Hotel Dieu, in the ambulance, 
when he became so ill that a priest 
was called to administer the last rites. 
While his wife held his hands, he fell 
back dead. He had only been 111 a 
few days.

He was a well known 'barber.

J

members, or barely 
up, and the meeting, WEIclr-adjourned 

the shortest held this year.
Too Much Lobbying.

With just 17 members present, It y as 
neceseary for all to be In their seats 
In order that the bylaws might be 
legally passed. Time and again Acting 
Mayor Church had to stop the proceed
ings because some of the aldermen 
were
lng mayor protested that the members 
had no right to leave their seats tq 
talk with friends in the corridors, add
ing that there was lobbying going on

C
at 6.15, was Every Voter in tke Party Will 

Be Asked to Declare Himself, 
and Within a Week Move
ment Will Be on in All States.

Saskatchewan Premier, Plainly 
Worried, Alleges Machine 

Methods by Federal 
Powers.

“Regulars” in a QuandaryREGINA, July 8.—(Can. Press),— 
The Saskatchewan campaign, with 
elections only three days away, has 
reached the final stages. The lead
ers, the candidates and the papers 
are making their last appeals to the 
electorate.
■" Saskatchewan has had bitter cam
paigns, hut none ever to equal tlhe 
present fight. It Is a desperate strug
gle for the control of the province.

It is becoming more than that It 
to being generally represented as a 
federal fight for the west. As Sas
katchewan goes, so will Alberta, is 
the general feeling. Alberta politi
cians evidently think so, as both 
sides have many speakers and work
ers dn the, province. Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Hon. C. W. Cross, Hon. A. 
G. MacKay and Bon. Frank Oliver 
are (here for the 'Liberals. R. B. 

Bennett, M.P., has been speaking in 
Saskatoon and a number of Conserva
tive speakers from Edmonton are 
stumping the north country. The 
Issues are -becoming more and more 
federal, largely f-orced by Premier 
Scott’s adoption of “wider markets” 
as his main election cry. , The Con
servatives are countering by point
ing out what the Borden government 
■is doing and is -prepared to do to 
meet the grievances of the western 
farmers.

In cities the fights are largely lo
cal. In Prince . Albert the Hudson 
Bay Railway and the development of 
the north are the main issues, both 
sides claiming candidates tdr these 
policies, while in Saskatoon both 
sides are making lavish promises of 
what they will do for the country.

May Be Wholesale Arrests.
The fight is growing more bitter 

daily and both pides a^e talking of 
wholesale arrests on election day. 
There promises to be a great deal of 
trouble over the election districts. 
This is the first time Saskatchewan 
has ever had -printed lists. TÜe Con
servatives charge that hundreds of 
their votes have been left off y the 
lists. The 'Liberals claim that they 
are as badly off in this respect as 
the Conservatives, irrespective of 
politics, it la certain Jhat many old 
settlers will not have votes this elec
tion. Thru the country it is not un-1 
derstood that ^ man can no longer 
swear on tils vote, and it is feared 
there may be serious trouble at the 
booths.

At one polling place in Gull Lake 
fifteen ranchers have been left off 
the lifets. They say that if they are 
qpt aHowed to vote there will be no 
election la that poM.
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WASHINGTON, July 8. 
—(Can. Press)—The selec
tion of a chairman ïor the 
Republican national commit
tee was to-night still in the 
air.

For four hours this after
noon, President Taft, his sec
retary, Charles D. Hiiks, and 
a sub-committcc of the Re
publican national committee 
discussed the question of the 
chairmanship. At 5.30 o’clock- 
to-night they adjourned until 
9.30 to-morrow morning, no 
nearer to a choice than they 
were when they met.

■

SELF-PRESERVATION
PROMOTERS’ MOTIVE CANNERIES GET 

FROM STATES
in the ante-rooms. Once the act-

REGÏXA, Sask., Jrily 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—Premier Scott to-day address
ed an appeal to the electors of Saskat- 
ihewan In which he declares that the 
Haultain party has failed to utter a 

ij syllable of criticism of the govern- 
! ment'e policy.

After disclaiming any intention of re- 
tiring, tjie premier accuses his oppon- 

I enta of saying that, if his government

j***
WASHINGTON, July' , 8. — (Can. 

Press.)—A nation wide movement to 
petition President Taft to withdraw as 
thé Republican presidential candidate 
is being backed by a large number of 
Republican officeholders, who feel that 
they face defeat in November unless 
the breach In the parity can be healed.

The men include members of 'con
gress, members of state legislatures, 
which will elect senators, state and 
county officeholders and party candi
dates. If the movement to petition Mr. 
Taft to withdraw succeeds In gaining

STEPPED ID HOEEFALL W Z

But at That Canny Canners 
Can’t Can All* that 

Canadians Can 
Consume

r
\(

U

is returned, Premier Borden will not 
fulfil his promise to transfer the na
tural resources to the province. He 
terms this "the most brazen and un
blushing attempt at 6ie coercion of a 
tree province, ' ever witnessed in Can- 

‘ ada. You are thus told that unless you 
conduct your own provincial affairs to 
suit the dictates of the authorities at 
Ottawa, you are to be penalized and 
punished, and deprived of possession 
of the public domain which both the 
Haultain party • and Premier Borden 
have never ceased to declare belongs 

-of right to Saskatchewan. You are to 
be denied your own property unless 
you accept the dictation of the Domin
ion Government and abandon your at
titude in favor of wider markets.”

Talks of Federal Coercion.
- Premier Scott contends that the pub-

Coroner’s Jury Found That Wm. 
Donnell Either Was Struck 

or Thrown to the 

Ground.

Albert Adams of Mount Dennis 
Sank in the Humber, and 

Thomas Cross Had Nar-
. . ' tr

row Escape.

ST. CATHARINES, July 8.-(Speciet>- 
The canning industry In the city and 
district has Increased 30 per cent, in two 
years Is the Information given by offi
cials of the Dominion Canners’ Company. 
The output has been enormous the past 
two years and the production this ’ sea-

any volume, it Is said these same men, 
ip the Interest of party harmony, may 
ask Col. Roosevelt, also to withdraw 
as a prospective candidate for an In
dependent nomination, ^and permit a 
compromise selection of some man 
agreeable to both factions of the party: 
It is the desire of the •promoters of the 
scheme that a decision shall be reach
ed before Aug. 6- When the Roosevelt 
faction plans to hold a convention In 
Chicago.

fEi . r—’v son promises to far exceed that of 1911, 
which was regarded as a record rear. 
Practically all the factories have enlarg
ed their plants and ne* factories have 
been erected by cannerg at Jordan, Font- 
bill, Forest, Rldgetown? and Niagara-on- - 
the-Lake, to keep pace with the ever In
creasing demand for canned goods.

So far this season asparagus, spinach, 
Strawberries and cherries have. * been 

' handled. Besides handling large local 
berries. Manager Kldder of the 81mcoe 
factory stated1 a car load of berries had 
been Imported from the other side of the 

was received Une. Contracts have also been made for 
supplies of American fruit to be used 
along with Canadian fruit later on In the 
season. He has already contracted ten 
100,000 baxes of raspberries from the Am
erican side of the Niagara River and al
so. 150 tons of pears and ias tone of 
plums.

Mr. Kidder states that berries can be 
Per- brought In from the otrer side and the 

duty paid thereon and they are still as 
“In Southwest Regina, range 20, cheap as the local berries. They import- 

township 16. one killed, eight Injured. cd last y»ar a large supply of American
1 t-uit for canning purposes. .

t
Albert Adams of (Mount Dennis 

drowned
That William Donnell came his death 

from the results of hemorrhage of the 
brain caused by a ‘blow or fall re
ceived' in the lane known as Helpert’s

was
yesterday afternoon about 3 

o’clock while bathing in the Humber One Man Killed Outside Regina, 

and Property Loss Was Con
siderable—Ottawa’s Aid 

Appreciated.

River near Humbervale.
Thos. Cross, his brother-in-law, had 
been bathing for nearly half-an-hour 
in the ipond by the Interutiban Elec-

He and Up to Every Republican,
The circulation of petitions, it was 

declared, to-day, would start- within a 
week. It was said the movement would 
begin spontaneously in every state. 
The organizers are now circulating 
blank forms of petitions and appoint
ing supervisors,, who In turn will en
gage canvassers to solicit the signa
tures of Republican voters. The autjiors 
of the plan expect to offer to practical
ly every Republican voter in the Unit

on York-street, was the verdict rend
ered by the jury under Coroner Pick
ering at the Inquest held In the atorfoue /

i \last night, into the death of djonnell 
which occurred last Sunday jlght in 
St. Michaels hospital. The evidence 
went to show that Donrfetfl 

9d at

trie Light Company’s power-house, 
when Adams who wag wading in shal
low water suddenly disappeared in a 
deep hole not many yarns from the 
bank.

OTTAWA, July 8.—(Can. Press.)— 
The following telegram 
to-day by Hon. W'. T. White, minister 
of finance, from the mayor of Regina :

“Your message received, and we de
sire to express sincere appreciation of 
your contribution of 130,000 to relief 
fund.”

lie resources issue is not at stake, and 
that the real issue Is wider markets. 

“‘By ,hls (betrayal

and Charles 
the WalkerDay, a waiter emplay 

House, fiiad started an argument at 
the Woodbine hotel and that the tracts 

ended in Helpert’s-lane, at 169

of your interests 
Mr. Haultain has substantially aban
doned the leadership of his party in 
Saskatchewan. The forces opposing 
the Scott administration at' this mo-

Neither he nor Cross could 
swim and his brother-in-law Was al
most drowned In his efforts to 

1 him. The body was recovered about

had
York-street, when Day had either hit 

had thrown him to 'he
-

cd States a chance to express his opin
ion of Mr. Taft’s candidacy, either by 
slgnin gthe petition or rejecting it.

The movement Is In the hands of 
several well known members of con- 

They are being aided by many

save
fDonnell or 

ground with such fierce as to cause 
him to become unconscious. He never 

! regained, consciousness up to the time

ment are t-he Ottawa government 
forces.• led by Robert Rogers.” Commissioner Perry, has fo(|w"arded 

the following to Hon. George B, 
ley, acting premier :

Ihalf-an-hour later "by the employes of 
the Interurban Company and Dr. MaC-1 The premier charges that the Do

minion Government is trying to coerce 
the province and to make the praovince I of his death.

I
Namara of Davenport-road srimmoued, 
but all attempts at resuscitation 

1 in vain.

gress.
of the extreinè Roosevelt Republicans.
The enlistment of the national Pro- Eighteen farmers suffered damage 
gressive organization in the movement tlmatëd at $27,480. Patrol reports dam- 
has been sought, and it was stated to- age suffered further south much less, 1 
day that Senator Dixon’s organization and did not extend to Rouleau, 
was willing to co-operate. case of absolute want.

Information that the petitions were
to be put before the voters leaked to enable them to carry on their farm 
out to-day. No particular persan, is work.” 
authority for the statement, and mem
bers of congress concerned were un
willing to stand sponsors for It until 
the movement was under way.

Not Courting Insurgents.

were
The remains were taken to

fight did not commence in the 
Pool Parlors, West Klng-st.

hotel. The 
would not

{.appear to have 
fo- . wider

The ;.abandoned its desire 
markets. Hé goes on : '

““liven mcrç important than wider
F jes- ,.-Palace

.but in the , Woodbine 
proprietor of the pool room

the men to play .there.

the King Edward 
Weston where Coroner

Sanitarium
Charlton of' 

that village, af etrviewing the body, 
decided an inquest /'to be unnecessary 
last night.

x*.
Fight the Hot Weather. • •

It Is light-weight summer attire you 
•So , must wear If you want to feel conv- 

Three cases fcdta-Me In the hot weather. Dr. 
recommended for Immediate assistance Hasflifgs says that the men of Tor- .

onto are extremely foolish In not at 
once getting Into lighter clothes such 
as linen and fine flannel suite, light 
airy shoes and well ventilated hats.
The hat Is the all Important Item.
Next to the tropical weight cork hel
met. the panama comes nearest per- 

Moving Picture Machines and Oper- fectlon. It Is accepted by the authori-
ators Must Now Pay Tax. f ties as being the best head protection

_____  7% 1 In mid-summer Canadian weather. It
ïn the circulation of the antt-Taft Under the new/ -v-gulations which 18 splendidly ventilated and the pliant 

petitions an effort will be made to get . straw absorbs the sun-heat without
them sighed by grganization Republi- were recently a-doptcdVby the govern- tranamlttlng It to the atmosphere eur-
cans and others who have stood with ment licenses were granted yesterday rounding the head. Following the
the president, as well as by citizens moving picture machinés and opera- panama It Is the straw sailor. The 
who have occupied neutral ground. animmod «X.» Dlneen Company to making a specialThere will toe no special effort made to tors- Tty 8 "bounced t W 24- ma- shnwlng of nattve South American pa-
get progressive Republican signatures chines #rore licensed thruouh the pro- namas, starting at 84.75 and up to 
as-It Is believed that to cdfifine the vlnce fomwing a tour of inspection $20.00, all absolutely guaranteed the 
petitions to that faction would encom- . / _ , offlrla, « wV best of weaves. Also the company lug
pass the defeat of the movement. K°'crmrtent official. Abft,t .60 ,n th# 8h<w.rooin,f 140 Yonge-stresÂ

The 'sponsors of the plan say one of operators also redeh "d licensee tdfcrun j a flne display of the best English
jts first results would be tp let Mr. ̂ he machines. Under the new apprsn- straw sailors, some special lines by *
Taft know If there are any consider- 1 . . -- were -lven FLIHenry Heath of London, England, and
able number of regular Republicans I •>stem 57 noMces were given l<HDunlap of New York- for whom the
who believe he should step aside in j(he I t0 8erve elx months before ncl$pineen Company is sole Canadian

coming full-fledged operators. XtgenL

markets and provincial independence? 
Independence is the matter of the

electoral integrity. 
Never in any provincial election 
t( si

allowpre
servation of our

PREMIERS TO CONFEReon- The man lived with his 
mother and married sister on Bayllss-

younjj
.was any -province overrun with 

a horde of election crooks as are 
overrunning Saskatchewan at the pre-

i ■aat Ottawa' and Sub.such Representation
sidles to Be Live Issues. ave.,' Mount Dennis, and arrived only 

recently from his home in England. LICENSES ISSUED«.—(Special!)—The con-r nr moment. These men from the opt- | 
8:de are r.ot appearing on the public 
platforms. They are not discussing our 
provincial questions^ They are swarm
ing outside.

OTTAWA. June
of provincial premiers, which was 

held tilts spring, but which 
account of pending

WINNIPEG PREPARES FOR 
ROYALTY.

ference
to have been 
■was postponed on
elections in a number of the provinces. WINNIPEG. July 8.-<Can. Press.)- 
wlil nrobably now be called in September. Preparations are actively In progress all 

Tt is now generally known that the over the city, but particularly on Main 
government Intends bringing In a redis- street and on Portage avenue, for the ar- 
trlbutloa Mil in the next session, and. as rival of the royal Vis,tors to-morrow 

of the provinces, especially New nl8ht.
Brunswick. Nova Scotia and P. E. I- are The duke s P-rtyreacb -the city at 8.30 
anxious that their representation tn the P ™-. and at the Canadian Pacific .Rail- 
federal house should not be reduced; the way station they will toe met by members 
'premiers' of the province are desirous of of the reception committee, the guard cf 
getting together and’threshing- the ques- h™°r find escort being furnished by The tiç» out. * v, * milttla. under Cob Steeka

increased"provincial subsidies is expect- mandhig officer, v- ^ 
a new ' 'fast transatlantic cd to' fatin' one bf t^ie principal questiobs'X '^ropi the Station- -the governor-general

to be taken up. and party will drive to the city hall.-'im

What are they doing? 
What are their Dominion homestea dln-
Spéctors doing In the district of Souris 
where all homesteads were taken and, 
patents earned many years ago?”

I
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WANT STEAMSHIP SUBSIDY

OTTAWA, July 8.-(Special.)-11 is 
derstood here that a syndicate qf French, 
fpgllsh and Canadian cap!tailsts'-_keaded 
by Sir Rodolphe Forget, have, approached 
the government with a view to securing a 

x •vbs’dy for 
■ steamship service» ," WÊÊËïü ’
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f«lieI SALK, FIVE MOUSES OFFICES FOR RENT 
MEW STANDARD BANK BUILD INC

Public and two private offices, $66.66 
monthly: Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * Oük 
38 King Street Eut.or üear Church had Chari**,

« are Instructed to offer at $16,566 
quick sale; $6500 down.

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Klas Street Bast.
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